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AROUND THE CITY
(From Friday’s Daily*

Grading on the street railway line, 
on Ninth "street was begun this morn
ing by the contractor, A. Bagley, the 
lowest tenderer on the work.

The Edmonton bank clearings for 
the week ending yesterday totalled 
$791,996.89. For the corresponding 
period in 1907 the total was $1,084,- 
«77.33, and in 1906 $710,922.16.

1 he Calidonian Socitey held a very 
pleasant social last evening in the Mech
anics Hill. President Bell was in the. 
Fair. The program was excellent and 
wai enjoyed by a large company. Piper 
’Srercns opened wih à bagpipe selection. 
«Mrs -McKinnon, who rqpently came here 
trom the east where she ia well known' 
as an accomplished vocalist, and especiailv. 
good in rendering Scotch songs, 

the burn, Davie, lad/* 
response to an encore sang “Afton Wa 
ter.’ Miss Mary Gillispie, who never 
«tails to arouse enthusiasm, sang “Bonnie 
Prince Charlie” and “Annie Laurie.” 
Mr. Perry sang “The Deathless Army.” 
Mr. Chis. Anderson sang* ‘The Rowan 
.tree”; Mr. Arthur Graham sang a hum
orous song ,!The Glasgo Dwistrict Sub 
way”, Mr Robert Anderson, bard to the 
Society. and a composer of merit, read 
’/he St. Andrew’s Banquet.” and a new 
one “'1 he guid • auld Doric” Miss Me 
Cowitt. presided at the piano. Mr. Ram 
say and Mr. Smith provided good dance 
music on the violin and piano.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY IN 
TROUBLE.

An altercation which attracted a 
Targe crowd of people took place thl4 
forenoon at the Dominion Employ
ment Agency. A number of foreign- 
tini, who were gathered- arôund, as
serted that they- were being sent out 

the country to work where there 
n wes no work obtainable. There ware

bet words between one of the men, 
who was acting as Interpreter for the. 
remainder, and a member of the. 
employment bureau staff, which finr.l- 
ly ended in blows. The intervention 
of friends finally brought the quarrel 
to an end.

BIG FUR SHIPMENT.

Today a shipment of 45 bales of 
fur will be sent from this city tr. 
London, England, by. the Hudson's 
Bay Company. This is part of last 
winter's tur catch in the north, col
lected at the northern Hudson Bay 
posts and brought down to Edmontoil 
this summer. The fur will be sent 

.by C.N.R. express. The estimated 
value of this shipment of fur is in the 
neighborhood of $20,003.

z FERNIE RELIEF FUND.

The following are subscriptions to 
date at the city offices for the Fernie 
relief fund :
Previously reported.....................$«35.60
A Friend.......................................... 1.00
Ethel and Mabel Richardson .. 3.00
H. Bowen .. ................................. 5.00
Mrs. C. Fife...................................~ 2.00

Total.................................... $846.00
The Alberta Milling Co. has, donat

ed one ton of shorts, which has been 
forwarded to the Mayor of Fernie.

CHARGED WITH HORSE THEFT.

At the mounted police barracks Fri- 
day_a man named Wm. Morrow, KT1- 
lam, was charged with the theft of a 
horse from the farm of Fred Tielebieo 
At .Millet on the 6th of August last. 
Morrow was arrested at Wetaskiwin 
and brought to Edmonton for prelim
inary hearing. After the evidence of 
Several witnesses had been taken the 
prisoner was committed to stand trial 
in the Supreme Court.

The charge against he negro, Wm. 
Hill, of attempted rape near Morin- 
ville .lias been changed to indecent 
assault, arid the case will come on 
tor further hearing next Tuesday. 
It does not appear to be as serious a 
one as at first seemed.

A man named Kick Anderson, who 
lives near Stony Plain, lias been ar
rested ffn a charge of obtaining goods 
of the value of $100 from Ross Bros., 
Edmonton. It is alleged that he gave 
in payment a cheque for $100 and that 
he had no funds in the bank upon 
which the cheque was drawn.

HELPING IN THE HARVEST.

A number of Scotch, English and Am
erican settlers from different parts of the 
United States still continue to come to 
this part of Alberta and stay a few days 
at the Immigration Hall before going 
out to take up land. There is a lull, 
however, in the immigration of land- 
sfeekers at present as many of those com
ing, into the country are staying on the 
prairies to assist in the wheat harvest, 
Mid will come on here later in the fall.

CUT BY BINDER KNIFE.

A serious accident occurred st 
Rivere Qui Barre on Wednesday, 
when the little four-year-old son - of 
John McNamara was badly injured 
by a binder. The little fellow was 
playing about in a field of grain which 
the men were engaged in harvesting. 
The grain was so tall it covered the 
lad so that he could not be seen, and 
a hinder at work in the field struck 
the boy, the knife cutting him severe
ly on the leg. He was brought in to 
the Misericordia Hospital, where 
everything possible is being done to 
save the leg. \

THE INCINERATOR TEST.

No official test has yet been made 
of the new incinerator though mate
rial is being burned daily. Yester
day Mr. Browning, who is here look
ing after the test, states that in nine
teen hours forty-seven tens of manure 
etc., was burned up at a cor.t of 21 
cents a ton for fuel, labor and other 
acessories. The contract price is plac
ed at 40 cent# a ton, and the contract 
does not specify the burning of man
ure, which is a very non-ccmbustiMc 
substaneq. _

While the incirierrtor comes up to 
the expectations of the members of the 
company some of the "city authorities’ 
think that it will require a large sum 
to keep it in operatioh, and that it 
will not handle all the material de
livered-from the city, a large proper-
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A CASE OF SMALCPO*.

’ A case ‘ot smallpox was reported 
the medical health dffieer; Dr. Whiter 
'■#*, yesterday, and the patient, a lad 
of seven years old, was removed t-r 
the isolation tént. The boÿ had 
spending the holidays af Gnll Lake,, 
where another ease of a dining-room 
{rirl was reported several weeks ago. 
He, with the remainder of the tammy,, 
was vaccinated, but in his case it 
failed to taka- No other ca$#s have 
been reported from Gull Lake, up 
to the preset time. No danger' - 
anticipated from further contagion.

SENTENCE SUSPENDED.

Mrs. Delia Corrall was brought op 
for trial at the District Court yester
day, charged with stealing two per
ambulators and a tent. She pleaded 
guilty to tiie charges and was allowed 
» go on suspended sentence with a 

warning by Hi* Honor Judge H. C 
Taylor. É. B. Cogswell appeared for 
the prosecution and H. L. Landry for 
the defence.

BOX AND TUB WORKS.

An industry that employs men in 
this city and that has a weekly pay- 
rad and puts more money in circula
tion', a'n industry that utilizes the raw 
material in the country, and an in
dustry that supplies an article for 
which there is a good demand in the 
whole .^district surrounding the city, 
bus stimulating business and in

creasing tiie importance of Edmontoif 
is a manufacturing centres. This is 
the kind of industry that ' this city 
needs and is the kind that it has re-, 
cently acquired in the establish merit 
of tlie‘Weste.-n Box and Tub Work/ 
here. This new factory, located on 
Isabella street, east of Nania- ■>. 
avenue, has been in operation fur 
about one month and has already 
worked up a very satisfactory busi
ness, and tire prospects for the futur.) 
are very bright indeed.

Two Edmonton men conceived the' 
idea of starting this industry, W. A. 
life and W. J. Veale. Mr. Fife w.«- 
for some time connected with the 
Union Lumber Company, and Mr. 
Veale is a contractor. In the ne» 
factory, the latter wilt have dhsïgo 
of the factory work, and the forme., 
the office and outside work The si’v- 
of the factory wus secured by tie 
company from the city. It is poll- 
of four lots purchased by the cii-- 
from the G.T.P. right of way and Is 
thus conveniently situated with refer- 
-nee to the railroad. As soon as tile 
rite was secured the firm set to wotk 
to erect a factory. They built a build
ing 24 x 40 feet, two stories in height 
where they now manufacture the 
boxes, tubs, etc., which they supply. 
The building and plant cost in tn-3 
neighborhood of $3,000.

The Western Box and Tub Works 
manufacture bottling cases, -lard 
crates, butter boxes, egg crates^ and 
other wood specialties. Their mar
ket is not only in the city, but extends 
down the C.N.R. ns far as Lloydmin- 
ster and down the C.P.R. to Red 
Deer. Already the firm have filled 
orders jor boxes and crates received 
irom produce shippers, merchants and 
creameries at Red Deer, Fonoka, Ve- 
greville and other points. Four men 

employed in the lactory at pre
sent, but'this force will be increased; 
ns rapidly as the1 business demands. 
AfreeTy- a warehouse is needed and 
will be built in the fall and additional 
"machinery is now on c-rder.

The material manufactured at this, 
factory is all made from Alberta tim- 
,her. spruce and poplar being, used 
chiefly. This lumber is purchased 
in the rough and is sawed and dress
ed at the factory. This winter th" 
company '.vill get in a large supply of 
the material required and will also, 
kept the mill running all winter to 
have a stock of the common lines of 
boxes and crates on hand. Business 
so far has been remarkably good and 
‘he company is looking forward to 
making this industry not only profit
able for themselves, but also of value 
to their customers and the city at 
large.

DAY AT ELK ISLAND PARK.

Glorious August weather, earth and 
heaven steeped in glowing sunshine gave 
proper setting to a day bright with var
ied and romantic pleasures. A twelve- 
mile drive brought our small 4>arty to 
flic western border of the park, enclosed 
by high wire feneing, in which occasion
al punctures, bounded by wires warped 
and twisted as if from the impact of a 
battering-ram, bore testimony both to 
the excellence of its snanufactnre and 
to the violence of the test that had been 
applied. When the herd of buffalo, wild 
with its unaccustomed confinement in 
the trains, hot against unaccustomed 
handling, was stampeded a little less 
than a year ago, into-these "bounds, the 
fiercer animals hurled themselves 
against the sides of the enclosure affff 
left fhe~Tecord of their brute fury in 
breaches torn by powerful horns.

In this fencing was set an "iron goto, 
and through this gate a mile or more iff 
winding driveway, flanked by 'think

-- --------------------■■ V ■ L. —rr? .......................

ready bear* the Signatures hot only of the 
men of mark in our owe province hat 
iflso of "tourists from the redds of The 
earth, so" Strong has been the lure of the 
•buffalo. At the kxlge one glimpses the 
•been of the lake along the winding road 
that sweeps through greenery^- to itjs 
*»*e.
Î party had but just begun to un
load boxes,’and bundles at the shore 
wlmn wit «rare hailed by the genial 
gulrdian, 'Ellsworth Simmons, more fa
miliarly, "El" Simmons, always on the 
alert for the comfort and entertainment 
of the- park's guests. He came to pro
pose a visit to the corral just to "the 
Kohtii of us and to offer a special round
up of a small bunch of buffalo. There 
were exclamations of delight and a 
hasty scramble for the carriage#. ’ Bnt, 
quick os we were ,the guardian end his 
as^stant were quicker, and scarcely werp 
we fairly on the way before they came 
galloping up behind, the former proudly 
astride the fine mount and equally fine 
saddle "bestowed upon him • by the 
government for use while at his oft- 
times dangerous business.

Arrived on a little hill jfist inside the 
gate of the corral, we were fcidjden to 
keep our eyes open for the buffalo, which 
would be driven into the semi-circular 
sweep of sunken ground lying between 
us and the fence of the corral. In a 
moment they swept into sight over the 
high ground opposite, fourteen or fifteen 
strong, excited, terrible in their head
long rush, the calves well to the front, 
the older cows behind, hump rising 
above massive hump. Presently, as the 
mounted men behind ceased their pur
suit, there was a slackening of their 
speed, a quieting of their fears. The 
herd scattered apart. Some even began 
to graze. Not thirty feet from our post 
of vantage the monarchs of the plains 
lifted their massive fronts and eyed us 
with glances at once bold and timid. Ap
parently in repose, one could not but be 
aware that one rapid unconsidered move
ment, even a word too loudly spoken, 
might send the whole herd charging 
in ad Tv on the fence ,or bring them crash
ing in close phalanx through *mir very 
midst. Dull would he be of soul whose 
pulses did not quicken with sudden awo 
before these mighty creatures of the 
wild.

Keepers' Expert Handling.
A well-directed movement On the part 

cf the mounted keepers eent the buffalo 
rushing madly hocjc to the friendly 
thickets of the corral, while we, at the 
suggestion of our untiling attendant, 
pursued our explorations along the 
newly-made road that in the near fu
ture is to skirt the whole border y? the 
lake. At present it extends twtr miles or 
more and offer in the devious course en
chanting views of blue reaches of lake, 
sown with islands wopded-tq the edge 
and crowned with pines. Alberta offers 
nothing wilder or sweeter in the way of 
landscape than these glimpses of Elk 
Island Park.

Returned to our base of supplies the 
park guardian was again on hand to 
offer his private skiff, always at the 
command of sightseers, to point out the 
way to the picinic grounds, to offer his 
services should anything be lacking to 
pur comfort. A merry meal ushered in 
an afternoon filled with delight. Time 
would fail to toll of a cruise of the lake, 
of a visit to the islands, where campers 
from neighboring districts have begun 
to tâste the bliss of living near to na
ture's heart .and where they may Con
tinue so to do, thanks to the public 
spirit of our Minister of the Interior, 
without fear of preemption of their 
chosen camping grounds by the holders 
of superfluous wealth. The park is free 
to campers. It is connected by tele
phone 1 with surrounding villages and 
with Fort Saskatchewan, and a daily 
stage is being run to and from Lament 
for the convenience of the present 
camp.

A Glimpse of the Elk.
The only unpleasantness of the day, 

tluit we lost our bearings completely in 
the lake and sought in vain along its 
wooded shores for harbor, was turned to 
pure joy when it gave us opportunity to 
approach within twenty feet of a mag
nificent elk, antlered like a king of the 
forest. For full ten minutes he stood 
and gazed, motionless as a statue, while 
our lxial swung noiselessly in ^.and 
grounded amongst the rushes. The 'next 
uniment, as excitement brought _ us to 
our feet, n swift turn and a sudden 
spring carried him up the bank, bending 
and snapping young trees with his out
standing antler-i as if they had been 
tiny twigs. It was" a privilege seldom 
granted to the dwellers in cities and 
civilization. The holiday came to a close 
with a supper spread upon the neat 
tables of the picnic grounds. They stand 
in the centre of a little half round 
promontory clothed with a wilderness of 
young btreli that requires only careful 
thinning and clearing to open vistas of 
lieauty on every side.

Our final care before we. turned our 
backs upon our woodland paradise was to 
offer our tribute of thanks to the busy 
man ,at once gamekeeper and fire guar
dian, forest ranger and host. That done, 
we made our way Once more past the 
neat lodge and through the iron gate
way, and out the winding drive which in 
the morning had conducted us to such 
unimagined joys.

BESSIE H. NICHOLS, B.A.

__

tion of which ia horse stable manure..)growths of popular and young birch, ltd
to jx second enclousure and a second irdn 

* gate, higher and more imposing than 
the first, through which wera visible a 
neat and pretty lodge, «et on cleared 
rising ground,! with stables and carriage 
house to match. There was no need of 
wailing outside tjyi padlocked gate fbr 
the sonnd of-wheels had «filed ont a 
stalwart, pleasant-faced young fellow, 
the assistant keeper of the park, who 

- "appeared bearing the visitors' register.
The Only Preliminary. , , 

To sign the register is the only pre
liminary required for entrance, and the 
eeremorvy is not even at this early date, 
without suggestive interest. From sixty 
to seventy names is »o uncommon tale 
for an ordinary day in the summer sea- 
sen wad the page# of the register af-
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HO KILTS IN THE
HOUSE OF LORDS

Blqck Rod Raises Ire of Irish and 
Scotch Member By 'Raising Objec
tion to the Ancient Costume—Why 
Not Begin With the King?

London, Aug- 14,—The Celtic spirit 
bee been touched to the quick by 
Black- Rod's censure of 'the Irish kilt 
as a dres# -which, -in his opinion, is 
Unbecoming to the Utilise of Lords. 
Will Sir Henry Stephenson’s prohibi
tion, for that it whatrit-Amounts to— 
extend to the Scottish Ktit ? If so, the 
heather will soon be ablaze. It is 
impossible to exaggerate the affection 
of the Highlander for his ancient cos"- 
tumo. When, during the South Afri
can war ,it was proposed to put the 
Highland regiments into khaki trous
ers, because their tartan kilts afford
ed a too conspicuous target for the 
enemy, there was nearly a revolt, arid 
a compromise was effected by serving 
but khaki aprons as a cover for the 
gorgeous tartans.

But the Highland regiments won1-! 
have preferred to go into action •wear

ing this dress, which, to the true Celt, 
ia inseparably bound up with poign
ant memories of old folk and old 
times. That is X spirit which is not 
t5i-t>e disregarded lightly by An tiffi
ci al of the Houses\of Parliament, and 
on-) Scottish member is prepared, ,n 
tile in t. reals of his owfl people‘and of 
i'll* Irish, to challenge Black Rod's 
view that a dress so honorably asso-' 
ciuted with great events of history is 
not li; to be worn in the House oi 
Lords. Mr. J. Galloway Weir, the 
member for Ross and Crbmar'y, shares 
Mr. Hazel ton's indignation at the 
slight cast on the kilt.

A ChrJnic Objection.
“I have load a somewhat similar ex

perience to that of Mr. Hazel ton,’ 
said Mr. Galloway Weir. “Immedi
ately after the Boer war I had a visit 
at the House from a young cousin, 
who had been a volunteer with one of 
the Highland regiments in Sbuth Afri
ca. He did good work, and got his 
medal and dasps. When he cable to 
see me he was wearing his khaki uni
form. I took him about the Houses 
of Parliament and to the House of 
Lords. Objection was raisqd by 
Black Rod, I believe, to my young 
friend’s entrance into the House of 
Lords in his khaki uniform; but I 
took him there and kept him there.”

Black Rod Manners.
Mr. Hazelton’s latest letter to Sir 

Henry Stephenson is ffn the following
terms :

“Dear "Admiral,—I am sorry the 
Black Rod standard of manner is so 
low that you have not replied to my 
last letter.

“Why do you object to kilts, juit-
llQW?

“You don’t even wear trousers, 
yourse , and as for the rest of your 
ccstume, it is hardly a model of con 
vei'tinnal austerity, is it?

“Even if you are opposed to the Cel
tic revival, why be so rude about it?

"Of course, you are an admiral, and 
f t ee from the'papers that there is an 
epidemic of rudeness amongst Admir
als. I thought, however, that they 
kept it for one another.

“Can’t you lie satisfied with reduc
ing the livery of Parliament to the 
level of a fancy dress ball, without 
trying to reduce its courtesies to the 
level of the Channel fleet?

“If you must be a dress reformer, 
and object to kilts, why not begin 
with the King, who, as you ought to 
know, wears kilts on his Highland 
holidays ?
- “I am, dear Admiral, yours,

“RICHARD HAZLETON."
"P.8.—If you object to the Celtic 

costume the next lime I introduce a 
visitor wearing it. i shall have to take 
a more serious view of your conduct. 
—R.H.’’

History of the Dispute.
In explanation of Mr. Hazleton’s 

letter, it should be stated that the 
member ‘or North Galway complained 
of Sir Henry Stephneson’s action n 
sending a messenger to inform him 
thyt the Irish kilt, worn by a young 
friend whom he had introduced to the 
Strangers’ Gallery of the Lords, was 
“not a proper one to wear” in that 
august assembly. Black Rod’s reply, 
written on the same day, was in these 
terms :

“Sir—In reply to,-your letter, I must 
remind you that tjie admission to the 
House of- Lords ot- friends of mem-, 
bers of the House of Commons is en
tirely a matter oi courtesy, and it is 
my duty to make any inquiries about 
them I may consider necessary.”

To this Mr. Hazelton sent the iol- 
lowing answer:

“House of Commons, Monday, July 
13th.

“Sir,—Yo.ur’s of, to-day’s date does 
not touch at all upon apy of the 
pbints raised in my letter of Friday.
I think that in the circumstances I 
have some right to ask the grounds 
o‘ your objection to the national dress 
■oi Ireland being worn by visitors to 
the House of Lords.

“As I would wiAh to avoid any un
pleasantness in the future, maÿ I ask 
you if f am to understand that you 
wiH not permit me to introduce into 
tlie House of Lords friends of mine 
who may be wearing costumes similar 
to-, that to which you take excep
tion?’’

Prisoner Leaped From Train.

Chicago, Ills., Aug. 14—Leaping from 
an open Pullman car window of a train 
going twenty-five miles per hour. Ernest 
Deidler, wanted in Chicago for stealing 
a $4,000 auto, escaped from the custody 
of Detective Kinney today. The prisoner 
was arrested in Portland, Oregan. On 
the road to Chicago .when near Big Tim
ber, Mont. ,he went, to get a drink of 
water. Tlig detective heard a window 
raised and saw the prisoner jump 
through. The train was stopped and 
search made but no trace of Deidler was
fotuiti.

After Speaker Cannon's Scalp.

Washington, Aug. 14—-'The Methodists 
of Washington, following the lead of the 
general board at Chicago, has entered 
upon a campaign to defeat Speaker 
Cannon. One of the causes of the com
plaint is the discourteous manner Speak
er Cannon received the representatives 
of the church with its 3,-000,060 member
ship when they visited him at the capitol 
last winter.

=a=

Tore Nails From Their -Fingers.

Pitteburg, Pa., Aug. 14—That the 
jail officials in Mexico City resort to 
the barbarous practice of pulling out 
the fingernails of prisoners who refuse 
to give desired information, is the 
news just received by the police of 
this city in a letter telling how two 
American prisoners were recently sub
jected to that torture. The letter says 
M tiff aft and Maloney. Americans from 
Pittsburg, accused of robbing a bank 
messenger, refused to tell the Mexican 
jail keeper anything concerning the 
whereabouts of two companions sup
posed to have been with them at the 
titne of the robbery. The two Ameri
cans were etrappcl to the bars ofthëir 
cells and with forceps the officials 
had tom their finger nails oft, when 
the prisoners gave the information.

Boy Plunger Makes Clean-up.
New York, N.Y., August 14.—Jesse. 

L. Livermore the boy plunger of "Wall !" 
street, says he is oiit of the cotton ! 
market with big profits in cash. The ? 
cotton market ia dull today, with 
stagnation In the pit. Whatever 
Livermore's market position may be, l; 
he is not worried.

bÀkôTA“WH£AT tn Sad shape.

Wheat Burned tp thé J$B0ts—Hail Also 
Hurto—-Entire Crop Loss.

St.'-Paul, Miriq,, Aug. 14—Following

a Wlkit to North Dakota and after a 
conference With Gov/Burke and other 
officials of tlie State, Labor Commis
sioner Williams, of Minnesota, saye 
that, owing to the condition’of the 
wheat, instead of there being employ
ment in the harvest fields for 15,000 
or 20,600 men, l.tiOO will be lucky if 
they can find jobs.

"The free employment bureaus Un
der my Supervision will not send out 
Any more -mtffi -for harvest or farm 
work until I know the jobs are there 
for them,” said Mr. Williams today. 
“This thing wf -tlie railroads asking 
for 15,000 and 20,000 men for harvest 
work in North Dakota and Minnesota 
is a snare and a delusion. It is down
right criminal:-; for it is flooding the 
northwest with' a lot oi hoboes that 
will luive to be taken care of by the 
municipalities and the state.

“I rode from Fargo to Bismarck, and 
the wheat is burned almost to the 
roots. Gov. Burke told me to adver
tise the fact and to put it etrong that 
there We* jobs in the state for prob
ably 1.000 good farm hands—men who 
would stay—but that there was no de
mand whatever fqr harvest, hands. 
Those now in the state, he said, were 
a drug on the market and the state 
would be compelled to ship many of 
them back home.”

Tragic End to Married Life.
Cleveland, Ohio, August 14.—Com

pelling his girl wife to don her 
wedding garments, worn for the first 
time on June 25th, Steven Patrick, 
aged 21. this noon ended their span 
of married life by shooting her thrice, 
probably fatally, then killing'-himself. 
Frenzied by jealousy and by a doctor 
saying his wife must undergo an 
operation for appendicitis caused the 
young man tu commit tlie deed.

WRITE TODAY
Fall term opens Monday, 
Aug. 24th, at the GRAND 
TRI NK BUSINESS COL 
LEGE, Edmonton. Past 
year has shown the largest 
attendance and the rfiost suc
cessful work in the history if 
the school. The com in- 
year promises to be still bet
ter. For up-to-date equip
ment, teaching force and 
suçcess in securing employ
ment this school stands un

equalled. Write for Catalog A 
J. C. McTAVlSH,

Principal.

STRAIGHT LOANS SINKING FUND TOANS

LOANS AT 8
ON IMPROVED FARM PRpPERTY

APPLY TO

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
EDMONTON

G. H. GOWAN, LOCAL MANAGER
SCHOOL DEBENTURES 

'PURCHASED

Builders and Contractors
Get our figures on your factory work and save money. We are 
in a position to quote right prices on special detail work.

Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Special Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortest notice.
W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.

WHOSESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY Phon
NINTH STREET, W. EDMONTON. ALTA.

Thos. H. Woolîoïd, of Cardstou, 
vice-president -of the Alberta Farm 
<irs* Association, came up from the 
south yesterday, &ûd is a guest at the 
Cecil Hotel.

Tea is more susceptible to foreign in- 
,fluences than even butte*. This is why 
it should never be exposed to the air 
or sold in hulk form. The sealed lead 
packets of “Salada” Tea preserve the 
tea in all its native goodness. Insist 
upon “Salada.” v 53

August time, tells on the nerves. Bu$ 
that spiritless, no ambition feeling can 
be easily and quickly altered by taking 
what is known by druggists everywhere 
as Dr. Snoop’s Restorative. Within 48 
hours after beginning to use the Re
storative, improvement will be noticed. 
Of course, full health will not immedi
ately return. The gain, however, Will 
not immediately return. The gain, how
ever, will surely follow. And best of all 
you will realise and feeel your strength 
and ambition as it is returning. Outside 
influences depress first tlie “inside 
nerves” then tlie stomach. Heart, and 
Kidneys will usually fail. Strengthen 
these failing nerves with Dr. SKoop’s 
Restorative and see how quickly health, 
will be yours again. Sold by all dealers.

GOVERNMENT OF THE 

PROVINCE OF

ALBERTA. 

NOTICE TO STEAM 

ENGINEERS.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an 
examination will be held by David Fras
er, a duly appointed inspector of Steam 
Boilers for the Province of Alberta, at

Edmonton, Hourston’s Hall. Aug. 25th.
Morinville, Morinville Hotel, Aug 27th.
Stony Plain, Bismarck Hotel, Aug 29th h
Fort Saskatchewan, Queen’s Hotel, 

Sept. 1st.
Leduc, Waldorf Hotel, Sept. 11th.
Millet, Sept. 12th.

at 9 o'clock a.m., for the purpose of giv
ing engineer and apprentices bn oppor
tunity of qualifying for Certificates un
der the provisions of the Steam Boilers’ 
Act. 19WÎ.

Application for examination should be 
made to the above named Inspector or to 

JOHN STOCKS,
Deputy Minister.

Department of Public Works,
Edmonton, Alta.

You snrely wouldn’t buy an inferiorcow, 
when you could get -a pedigreed Jersey ! 
for the same money? Why should you 1 
buy cheap, inferior, imported salt when

Windsor
Salt

costs no more. It’s best for butter—best 
for cheese—best for the table.

Insist on having Windsor SalL

LEGAL.

QR1ESBACH, O'CONNOR A 
ALLISON,

Advocates, Notaries, Etc. 
Solicitors fer the Trades flank o# 

Canada.
Offices — Gariepy Block, Jasper Ave

nue, Edmonton.

Wm. Bhort.
Hen. C. W. Cress.
O. M. Blggsr.

SHORT, CROSS fc BIQOAR, 
Advocatss, Notarié., Etc.

Offices at present in Cameron Block, 
over new offices of iierchonts ham ul 
over new offices of Merchants Bank o# 
Canada after May 1st, next.

Company and private fnnds to loan 
Edmonton. Alts.

FOn SALE

POR SALE-ONE HUNDRED AND 
Sixty acres land fifteen miles from

PurT.sef1^6 $5'M ^ acre‘ $38° cash. 
I Ul Chaser to assume mortgage ofor the balance. The price asktl for t™
land is loss than half value but as I
m ct ,f‘ qUkk,y have nam<’d "
pi ice that will move it. Act quiekiv if 
iTm-TtAlPUrchase‘ J" K‘ I*cndleton,

For.sale-seVBral SXEAM WELL
drilling and prospect^ machines

r* ii n im nnA.l ... : n. i ... _ ...- - - t—jiiuumn'es
can be used with either solid drills or 
hydraulic. A\ ill send man with purchas
er to restai. Address Edmonton Iron 
W orks, Edmonton.

Offsets.
LINIMENT

—LIMITED — 
TO C.CXICWPIB

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARDS
LINIMENT

FALL WHEAT
FOR SALE

Alberta Red Variety 
$ 1.00" per Bushel.

------ APPLY-

Jno. A. McPherson
Spruce Grove

GRAYDON’S

Sweet Fly Poison Discs
Will kill flies by the bushel.

3 disc’s in package................ 5c.
G packages................................. 25c

Cost of mailing 6 packages 6c.
XVe give prompt attention to all orders 

by mail.

STRAYED.

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
Chemist St Druggist,

King Edward Pharmacy.

15%
more 
For 
rour
Louse

If you intend 
putting up a 
house to cost 

$8oo or more, estimate on a

” Sovereign ** 
Boiler and Radiators

The ‘‘Sovereign” hot water system 
of heating will add 15% to the sell
ing value of your property.

Dô hot approach the heating problem without 
consulting us. Our booklet “Cutting 

down the Coal Bills" post paid 
to any address.

Taylor-Forbes frSftJS
Head Work, .ed

Office C.n.d.” Fov-drk.

W*. CALGARY Mill

Barnes Company
Calgary Limited

<j> 10.00 REWARD —LOST, STRAYED 
or stolen from Connell & Kiid’s pas- 

tuie, north of Rat Creek, a Jersey cow, 
2 years and four months, due to" calvo. 
Finder will receive above reward on re
turning same to the owner. John H. 
Dowling, 577 Fraser Ave., Edmonton.

Phone 1411 200 Jasper AVE

gTRAYED — NEAR ENTWHISLTÈ?
Pembina, July 18th, by mare brand

ed X 1 left shoulder, black gelding D.S. 
rilit hip. Finder notify Box 33 Bulletin 
office.

<|*10 REWARD—STRAYED FROM 'FT.
Saskatchewan, June 13, 1 dark roan, 

1050 lbs., 7 years old. H on left shoulder, 
1 dark brown, 1060 lbs., 8 years old JS 
on left hip, forctop clipped; 1 bay 
yearling filly white face and hind foot; 
1 brown yearling stallion, wire cut right 
fore leg. The above reward will be paid 
for their recovery or any information 
leading to the same. E. Graham

SITUATIONS VACANT.

ANTED — SERVANT GIRL TO
work in the country. Apply 32 Bel

lamy St.

^lANTED— A TEACHER FOR THE 
Avon school, services'to begin about 

the middle of August. Apply to J. T. 
Neill, Ranfurly, P.O., Alta.

TXr ANTED — TEACHER FOR THE 
Willow Springs S.D. No. 1241. male 

prefer**!!. Duties to commence Aug. 24. 
Apply Hating qualifications," salary 
wanted, etc., to John Schofield, Sec.- 
Treas., Bon Accord, Alta. -7

SITUATIONS WANTED.

"RANTED — THREE MEN WANT 
work, brushing or cleaning land, 

contracts preferred. Farmers or others 
wanting this class of work done, write 
to O. Zocher, Strathcona.

WANTED- married man for
dairy farm, wages $35 per month, 

house and fuel furnished free; steady 
job the year round to right par tv. Ad
dress, Box 2, Bullletin.

fFEACHËR WANTED— EXCELSIOR 
S.D. No. 427, lady teacher with sec- 

cohd class certificate required imiydi- 
ately. Apply, stating salary required, to 
Secretary-Treasurer, Excelsior, P.O., 
Alta.

Notice to Creditors, Next of Kin, Lega
tees, Devisees, and Other Claimants 
Against the Estate of Albert A. 
Thomas, Deceased.

NOTICE IS HERBY GIVEN by vir
tue of an Order of His Honor, Judge 
Taylor, dated the 2nd day of May, A.D. 
1908, that the creditors and other persons 
having claims against the Estate of the 
said Albert A. Thomas, deceased, are to 
send in their names and addresses and 
the particulars of their claims, togeth
er with a statement of their securities 
(if any) held by .them, verifying the same 
by Statutory Declaration, and the names 
and addresses of their solicitors (if any) 
to Messrs. Emery, Newell & Bolton, Ed
monton, Alberta, Solicitors for the Ad
ministrator of tiie Eestate of the said 
Deceased, before the expiration of seven 
weeks from the first publication of this 
Notice as noted hereunder;

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
expiration of the said period the Admin
istrator will be at liberty to* distribute 
the assets of the said Deceased, or any 
part thereof, amongst the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which he has then notice.

Dated this 22nd day of July, A.D.,1908. 
EMERY, NEWELL & BOLTON, 

Solicitors for the Administrator.
First publication of this notice Third

rpEACHER WANTED-BY SEPTEM- 
ber 1st., qualified lady teacher for 

the Roman Catholic Separate School, 
Vegreville; salary $50 per month. Ap
ply Rev. Father Bernier, £ec.-Treas. ; 
Sy. Martins, R.C.S.D. No. 16, Vegre- 
ville. *

OST — BETWEEN" XX’TNTEERTTRX

SEMI-WEI
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STRIKERS IGNOl 
THE ULTIMA

None of the C. P, R. Mechanl 
turns to Work in Winnif 

Is Tie-up Imminent

Winnipeg. Aug. in.—The 
mechanics assert that not 
man hats returned to work b\l 
of the li-ltini&tuni si-rved on il 
the C.P.R., and which cxpiil 
terday. They claim that the ii| 
is entering un an entirely nv>

; will be a bitter en 
test with everything on the 
the men a.s soon as tlie graing 
to move.

They claim that dead engng 
cars arc already clinking uj 
at all western points. On till 
hand, the company, while* *ay| 
thing, appear to be filling up* 
cancies though the proportion! 
skilled labor is of course greal

Although no official annoinl 
has been nradv.*there appear/ 
no fear of trouble l>etween the| 
management and its employe 
conciliatory attitude is .shown 
eides.

In Montreal it is stated to-dl 
eight old employees nf the f J 
Pacific railway returned to woT 
morning, and it is also said thal 
were two-hundred more men \| 
in the Angus shops yesterday, 
wise there* is no change‘in th<J 
tion.

Chaplcnu and Schreiber repel 
the strikers have been given I 
to leave the houses owned by tl 
way company. This ratifies grj 
convenience, and in some casesg 
suffering.

G. T. R. Holding Its McrJ
Montreal, Que.. Aug< 18.—Th<| 

R. mechanics <»f the Montreal, 
to and London shops were to-dl 
on full summer time, fifty-five 
of fifty hours a week ns hcrel 
The increase coming at tliil 
looks as thought the G. T. R. df 
intend the C.P.R. shall get an>| 
men.

SENTENCES AT THE HAT

Men Convicted of Thefts Get Imjj 
ment in Jail.

Medicine Hat, Aug. 18—In the ' 
crimin d court this afternoon 
jjidge \i\tcbylL David Boss, runcl 

v> cR-*ù" giiiifÿ; r
theft, -of calf on Monday was deal 
the charge of stealing and branl 
colt, but was found technically gill 
holding a mare on his premises l| 
ing to A. B. Ford. This mare wa 
posed to be the mother of the- i 
question but both Boss’ wife and hi 
pldye swore that this was not thd 
The trial was adjourned for a mol 
reference to a charge of theft of! 
calves from D. McLean. The pil 
was sentenced to six months in til 
on the. firt charge after a strong 
for mercy had been entered by hisl 
sel, on account of his young, will 
baby who would be left unproteetf

Fraser was found guilty of the| 
of several pairs of trousers from 
freight cars. The case had been I 
open and the goods were found 
room. The order number correfl 
with those remaining in the able | 
had been forwarded from Darling 
Toronto to G. F. Johnston, Fernie.I 
Mieklejohn had been working oil 
ca*e since last May securing ev| 
and tracing the goods. Fraser was 
18 months in jail. He had just fii 
a sentence on a similar charge anj 
another is being investigated.

Sid Newell, of the M.A.A.A.. will 
refereeing King in his walk from I 
treal to Vancouver, stole $30 fJ 
plasterer’s coat here and was sentj 
to a year in jail.

The MANCHESTER HOI
Established 18S6

OPENING

good;

The new Fall 
goods are almost 
all in nowand are 
bein g opened 
up and put into 
stock. Mean
while we are 
giving some 
very special val
ues in all lines 
of Summer 

Goods.

W. JOHNSTONE WALKER &
267 Jasprh Avk„ East.


